
Welcome to Issue no.5 of Shining the Light: Women & Girls
cricket in Yorkshire. W&G's activities have been happening left,
right and centre across our county over the past month which is
fantastic to see, and there is certainly more to come during the
season. If you have a story within your club or community,
please feel free to send it in to one of our W&G Club and League
development Managers.

To find your nearest All Stars and Dynamos Cricket
centres, head over to allstarscricket.co.uk and use
the postcode finder to see what's happening around
you for your children!

 

Both National programs got underway for some our clubs in Yorkshire
over the past week with many others still promoting and preparing to
start what is to be a fantastic summer of cricket. Across the county we
have both All Stars & Dynamos programs being run seeing a fantastic
turnout of children signing up, most notably girls.

So far we have 1330 All Star girls and 437 Dynamos girls set to start their
cricketing journey this summer, that number is sure to rise over the
coming weeks with our trusted county board staff, the vast  network of
volunteers and even Twinkle the All Stars mascot working tirelessly to
ensure we get the message out to as many people as possible through
various platforms, from Parent in the playground engagement and school
assemblies and taster sessions, to our county and clubs social media
campaigns.
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All Stars & Dynamos girls!



The Fit4Crick sessions started just a few weeks ago but now have a
core of 16 ladies of all ages from late 20’s to early 60’s, with more ladies
regularly getting in contact on how they can join in.

"Having not done any proper exercise for years! I’ve really enjoyed
the Fit for Crick sessions! Kirsty is great at motivating everyone &
I’ve enjoyed exercising outside in a group! Even the cricket has been
enjoyable learning new skills! Mark is a very enthusiastic Coach."  

Karen Mott - Fit4Crick participant

When it comes to Women & Girls cricket, Cawthorne have only just
begun down this path to help develop the Women & Girls game, but,
they are taking it by storm. This is down to the club linking up with
Kirsty Walton and her Fit4Crick sessions.

"The sessions are 90mins and take place on a Tuesday evening
down at the club. The first 45mins I lead a fun fitness session,
focusing on stamina and strength, which varies each week. We
use weights / equipment or just our own body weight. The last
45mins is then focused on cricket drills / practise session on 
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Cawthorne's Fit4Crick is a hit!

bowling, batting and fielding and we finish with a different Style of cricket match each week." 

The sessions have been a great success and all the ladies are enthusiastic and enjoying the sessions, some
rekindling their previous love for playing cricket including ladies who played cricket at Junior or University
level. There’s also some who are loving the team involvement again as they used to play team sports
previously. Along with some complete newbies to cricket (including Kirsty herself) who are learning a new
sport and skills and enjoying the sessions very much whilst having fun and making new friends. 

"I am really enjoying the combination of the fitness strength and conditioning sessions outside in the
fresh air. This is then followed by the cricket sessions in between laughing a lot with a great group of
ladies with great encouragement from Kirsty and Mark. It’s a very positive and non judgmental
atmosphere, great for building self confidence."                                    Rachel Macrow - Fit4Crick participant

Another one of the ladies said she’s forgot how much she enjoyed team sport since leaving school, many
years ago. The club's aim is to form a softball team (or maybe 2!) to play a couple of friendly matches with
other local women teams over the course of this season and look to build on this for years to come. 



and Yapham. A tightly contested game in terms of runs scored but it was Yapham who claimed
the spoils by taking a few more wickets to win by at Net score of 14 runs. Standout performances
from both teams with both bat and ball were Yapham's Robyn Childe - 17runs off 15 balls and 1
for 12 off 4 overs, and Tickhill Captain Rachel Allen - 14 runs off 12 balls and 1 for 2 off 2 overs. 

Despite the result, the ladies of Tickhill still had smiles on their faces and are learning the ropes
very quickly in their first full season of hardball cricket in the YW&GCL.
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The cricket season is well in full flow after seeing the start of the hardball
league begin last week. For the first half of the season the Yorkshire W&G
Cricket League will be playing Super 8's Hardball Cricket. Where we have
15 teams across 3 regional divisions battling it out for the chance to be at
the Super 8's finals day towards the end of the summer. 

This weekends fixtures were not a total wash out as we saw one
completed fixture in the North/East section of the league between Tickhill

To find out more about the league results and fixtures coming up, head over to
https://yorkshirewomensandgirlslge.play-cricket.com for more information.



Sunday was a huge day of girls cricket in the East of the county. With over 80 girls playing in fixtures for
their club. The big day of cricket started on a breezy morning at Bridlington Cricket Club. 
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Super Sunday for the girls cricket in
East Yorkshire!

With 7 teams attending the East Yorkshire Junior
Leagues Under 11 Girls Festival. Teams from Hessle,
Beverley, Bridlington, Eastrington and East Yorkshire
took part in two games each and played some
fantastic cricket. With balls flying everywhere and big
smiles on faces the morning was a huge success and
celebration of the hard work being done by the clubs
when introducing girls to cricket.

The day then moved on to Hymers College in Hull for an afternoon of fixtures for girls under the age of
15. Cottingham, Goole, Stamford Bridge and a team of girls made up from Yapham, Bolton Percy,
Beverley, Driffield and Kirkella players played girls hardball cricket fixtures for the first time in East
Yorkshire. Two fantastic games of cricket ending in close wins for Stamford Bridge against Goole and
Cottingham against the mixed team. 

Rob Johnson, Women & Girls Development Manager for
the area had this to say:

‘The day was fantastic, it was great to see girls
playing in such a nice atmosphere. It has been a long
time goal of ours to get girls representing their clubs
and girls only club cricket being played across East
Yorkshire, as yet we haven’t been able to achieve it.
This is the starting point as well as the springboard
we needed and we hope to continue this growth
through the East Yorkshire Girls structure and the
hard work being put in by the clubs.’ 

 


